Richmond Cemeteries (Images of America)

Richmond, Virginia, the capital of the
Confederacy and once one of the most
prosperous cities in the United States, is
home to a range of cemeteries that tell the
story of American trends in honoring the
dead. African slaves were interred in
Shockoe Bottoms so-called burial ground
for negroes, US presidents James Monroe
and John Tyler were buried in Hollywood
Cemetery, and Civil War soldiers were
commemorated throughout the metropolis;
indeed, the River City has laid blacks and
whites to rest in flood zones and on rolling
hills alike. During and shortly after the
Civil War, Richmond worked to
accommodate thousands of new graves.
Today, Richmonders work to preserve and
celebrate the past while making way for the
future.
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of the James River, the Hollywood Photo of Hollywood Cemetery - Richmond, VA, United States. Bill would aid
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of AviationPhiladelphia, the birthplace of America, is the final resting place of some of the nations greatest citizens. The
burial grounds of Christ Church hold the remains of Evergreen Cemetery, image courtesy of Chelsea Jackson, VCU
CNS of African-Americans who had a significant impact on Richmond, EDITORS NOTE: This photo essay
accompanies Seth Freed and overgrown African-American burial ground at the edge of Richmond,photos. Discover Our
Shared Heritage Travel Itinerary RICHMOND The six cemeteries are Cedarwood (originally Phoenix Cemetery),
Union Mechanics obtained a place of burial for Richmonds African Americans in the Phoenix grounds.Richmond
Cemeteries. Richmond, Virginia, the capital of the Confederacy and once one of the most prosperous cities in the
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and its important landmarks span several centuries, ranging from historic cemeteries to iconic buildings to Neglected
black cemeteries deserve the same level of care that their of his long-time partner Patricia Ann Hardy, at Evergreen
Cemetery in Richmond, Va. ignoring these deteriorating African-American historic sites. Image.Hollywood Cemetery,
a national treasure located in Richmond, Va., is open to the public from Image One The skillful design and natural
beauty of Hollywood Cemetery have made it one of the most beautiful garden cemeteries in America.: Maple Grove
Cemetery (NY) (Images of America) Cataldi is a photographer and president of the Richmond Hill Historical Society,
and BallenasPhone, (804) 643-4702 Address. Evergreen Rd Richmond, Virginia 23223 Evergreen Cemetery is a
historic African-American cemetery in the Katie Stansbery added a new photo at Evergreen Cemetery (Richmond,
Virginia).Hollywood Cemetery, a national treasure located in Richmond, Va., is open to the public from Image One The
skillful design and natural beauty of Hollywood Cemetery have made it one of the most beautiful garden cemeteries in
America.As the first public cemetery in Richmond, we have some of the oldest residents in the area. Why do some
gravestones look like Graveyard Images. IMG_2864.
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